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October 3, 2019 
 
 
 
The Honorable Rick Gray, Chair 
Joint Legislative Audit Committee 
 
The Honorable Anthony T. Kern, Vice Chair 
Joint Legislative Audit Committee 
 
Dear Senator Gray and Representative Kern: 
 
We recently completed an initial followup of Sentinel Elementary School District’s implementation 
status for the 11 audit recommendations presented in the performance audit report released in 
October 2018. As the attached grid indicates: 
 
 3 recommendations have been implemented. 
 7 recommendations are in the process of being implemented. 
 1 recommendation is no longer applicable. 
 
We will continue to follow up at 6-month intervals with the District on the status of those 
recommendations that have not yet been fully implemented. 
 
Sincerely, 
Vicki Hanson, Director 
Division of School Audits 
 
cc: Governing Board 

Mr. Christopher Maynes, Superintendent 
 Sentinel Elementary School District 
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SENTINEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Auditor General Performance Audit Report Issued October 2018 

Initial Follow-Up Report 
 

 

Recommendation  Status/Additional Explanation 

FINDING 1:  District needs to strengthen accounting and computer controls 

1. The District should implement proper controls over its
payroll and purchasing processes to ensure proper
separation of responsibilities, including an
independent review of payroll, purchasing, and other
transactions. 

 Implementation in process 
The District has strengthened controls over its
purchasing process by having the governing board
approve any purchases made by the superintendent or
business manager. Additionally, the governing board
now reviews a log of hours worked by employee, but
this log does not include pay rates or pay totals for
each employee, which is needed to ensure employee
payments are accurate and supported. Therefore, the
District should provide additional detail to the board or
include another district employee in the payroll
process to ensure proper separation of duties,
including an independent review of payroll.  

2. The District should ensure it complies with its policy
requiring that employees not be supervised by close
relatives, including having the governing board
president oversee the business manager’s work,
evaluations, and pay. 

 Implemented at initial followup 

3. The District should perform an independent review of
payroll that includes reviewing pay amounts to ensure
they match contracted amounts or approved pay
rates. 

 Implementation in process 
The District is working to add an independent review 
of payroll to its payroll process.  
 

4. The District should ensure that it immediately
recovers the $5,064 overpayment made to its
superintendent. 

 Implemented at initial followup  

5. The District should require and review detailed
invoices from all vendors before paying for goods or
services. 

 Implementation in process 
According to district officials, the District has begun to 
require and review detailed invoices from all vendors 
before paying for goods or services. However, auditors 
reviewed 20 fiscal year 2019 purchases and found that 
the District purchased goods and services from 3
vendors without obtaining vendor invoices.  
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Recommendation  Status/Additional Explanation 

6. The District should limit employees’ access in the
accounting system to only those accounting system
functions necessary to perform their job duties. 

 Implementation in process 
The District removed 1 user account in the accounting
system that had more access than necessary to
perform their job duties. However, we reviewed access
for the remaining 2 users and found that both users still
have more access than is necessary to perform their
job duties.  

FINDING 2:  District needs to improve transportation program oversight 

1. The District should develop and implement
procedures to ensure that required random drug and
alcohol testing is conducted and documented as
specified in the State’s Minimum Standards. 

 Implementation in process 
The District has developed and implemented
procedures to ensure that at least 25 percent of its 
drivers receive random drug testing and 10 percent 
receive random alcohol testing as specified in the 
State’s Minimum Standards. Although we found that
random drug testing occurred for more than 25 percent 
of the District’s bus drivers in fiscal year 2019, none of 
the District’s bus drivers received random alcohol 
testing. District officials stated that they were unaware
that the drug-testing panel did not include alcohol and 
would add alcohol testing to the testing requirements. 

2. The District should establish a formal written policy
that states what preventative maintenance work will
be completed at what mileage or time frame and
ensure that bus preventative maintenance is
conducted in a systematic and timely manner in
accordance with its policy and the State’s Minimum
Standards. 

 Implementation in process 
District officials stated that its buses should receive
preventative maintenance services every 5,000 miles, 
but the District has not yet formalized this policy. 
Further, the District has not identified the specific
preventative maintenance work that will be completed
at each service. Additionally, we reviewed bus files in 
June 2019 for the District’s 3 buses and found that 2 of 
the buses each exceeded the 5,000-mile maximum by 
over 2,000 miles, and the third bus did not have any
documented preventative maintenance since July
2018 despite being driven during the school year.  

3. The District should ensure that its bus drivers perform
pretrip inspections and should maintain
documentation of these inspections. 

 Implementation in process 
The District has developed a pretrip inspection
checklist. However, we reviewed pretrip inspection
checklists from late February 2019 to late March 2019
and found that bus drivers did not check off the items 
they inspected. Therefore, the District could not 
demonstrate that drivers actually completed the
inspections.  
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Recommendation  Status/Additional Explanation 

4. The District should discontinue using its bus that does
not meet the State’s Minimum Standards to transport
students to and from school and explore other
appropriate options for transporting its students when
a certified bus driver is not available, such as
requiring its substitute drivers to become certified
school bus drivers so that they can operate one of the
District’s regular school buses. 

 Implemented at initial followup 

5. The District should not pay transportation costs for
high-school-aged students living within its boundaries
who attend other school districts through open
enrollment. 

 No longer applicable 
During fiscal year 2020, the District is paying a parent
to transport a high-school-aged student living within 
the District’s boundaries to a high school district about
60 miles from the District’s boundaries. However, the
District is paying tuition to the high school district rather
than the student attending the high school district 
through open enrollment. Because of this, the District
receives funding for this student, which should help to 
offset the District’s costs for the student’s 
transportation. 

 




